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II PRISONER?
Among Prisoners Beti.» 4v**fc«£\u25a0 *«v

Americans Is Man ThoutL-r^
to Be Gen. Orozco

.» • '
IftMASQUERADING

UNDER ASSUMED NAME

Hie Other Men of the Band Are
His Personal Advisors and His
Father Has Been Positively
Identified Among Number

XL PASO, Sept. 16.—Six prisoners
lire held by the United States troops
at Presidio, Texas, opposite Ojinaga,
Mexico where general Aubert arrived
today with 1,500 federal troops.
Among the prisoners are all the ad-
visers of General Pascual Orozco, Jr.,

the rebel commander-in-chief. It is
suspected tho person giving his name
as Colonel Pablo G. Orozco, a distant
relative of the rebel leader is the rebel
leader himself.

Father Is Identified
Among the prisoners positively

ld_r~+,ified is Colonel Pascual Orozco,

-father of the rebel general, Colonel
Jose Cordova, General Orozco's pri-
vate secretary and chief adviser and

. Colonel Cristobal Caballero, an ad-
viser to the rebel chief.

The routed rebels are moving
along the border toward Juarez,
.Mexico, opposite this point from east
to west, according to advices tonight
by General Steever.

Extradition Papers Filed
The extradition proceeding against

r_*cual Orozco, Sr., are being filed, ac-
cording to notification of the secret
service agents here. The elder Orozco
Is also wanted at El Paso on a charge

of conspiracy to ship munitions of war
Into Mexico which has been pending

/ In the local court some weeks. So far
no specific charges have been filed
against the other prisoners held at
Presidio. Colonel Orozco will be
drought here for trial. ,

ROOSEVELT DANGEROUS

Bryan Criticises His Action While
President

DENVER, Sept. 16.—In a speech at
.Greeley, Colorado, today Bryan char-
acterized Taft as a "man who went
Into office with a million majority to
\u25a0go out by unanimous consent." He
said Taft failed utterly to reduce the
tariff and in keeping with campaign

promises. Bryan referred to Roose-
velt as the "most dangerous man of
the country," and criticised his actions
while president in permitting the ab-
sorption of the Tennesee Coal and
Iron company by the United States
Steel corporation.

howpSoost
absorbed rivals

Vice President Jones Tells How
Steel Trust Helped in Gor-

mandizing Process

.CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—William H.
Jones of Foster, California, one of
the vice presidents of the Interna-
tional Harvester company, testified
today in the government suit for dis-
solution of the corporation under the
Sherman law that in July, 1902 ha
went to New York in response to a
telegram from Chairman Gary of the

United States steel corporation and
la consequence of the visit the Piano-
Manufacturing company was sold to

the Harvester company. That was
the year the government charges the
Harvester company formed a trust in
restraint of trade.

Jones was president of the Piano
company capitalized at $500,000. He
testified his stock was held thereafter
by Perkins, Deering and Cyrus H
McCormlck. the voting trustees. After
Jones' examination the government's
attorneys announced it was not de-
cided whether Mr. Perkins would be
called as a witness for the govern-

ment.
The taking of testimony here will

be followed by hearings in New York
and St. Paul. Clarence S. Funk, the
general manager of the Harvester
company testified to the operations of
the company.

SHORT $150,000

bookkeeper of American National
Bank Sentenced

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 16—-Earl
Standard, a youthful bookkeeper of
the American National bank, his ac-
counts being short $150,000, pleaded
guilty today and was sentenced to ten
years. Directors of the bank made
good the shortage.

Murderer Is Electrocuted
Sept. 16.—Bertram G.

Spencer, who as a masked burglar
shot and killed Miss Martha B. Black-
stone at Springfield, March 31, 1910,

paid the penalty of his crime by elec-
trocution in the Charleston ».ate prl-

so-s. early this (Tuesday) morning.

POLICE HAVE SPOTTED SUSPECT

Think That in Preston Thayer They
Have .Man Who Killed Pollock

SPOKANE, Sept. 16.—The police
are searching for Preston Thayer, a
plumber, in connection with the mur-
der of J. D. Pollock, a public chauf-
feuer, Saturday night. Mrs. Thayer

said her husband came home late
Saturday night and destroyed his
trousers, which were bloodstained. He

her to wash his sweater, saying
t*. were bloodstains on it. He told
h?r he had trouble with a chauffeur
and would leave town for a few days.

He changed his clothes and hat,
disappeared and has not been seen
since. The two companions of
Thayer also gave alleged JncriminU-
ing evidence against Thayer. The
motive of the alleged munler is not
clear.

GOVERNOR WILSON
TALBOT BOSSES

Gives Definition of a Boss in
Whirlwind Speeches From

Rear of Car

CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—Throughout
Ohio and Indiana today Governor
Wilson did important campaigning
that was as vigorous as it was un-
expected. He made a dozen speeches

from the rear of his car. He replied
to Senator Beveridge, who charged ;n
a recent speech that Wilson, if elect-
ed, would be "boss controlled."

"The way yoit can tell whether a
man Is going to be controlled by-
bosses," he said, "is to judge whether
he is in reach of a boss or not. Do
you know what a boss is? A boss
is a political agent of certain special
interests who see to it through him
that the people they can control are
put in office, that laws they do not
want are kept off the statute books;
and that men wlio do that are inter-
ested in great monopolies of this
country. I am sorry to observe that
whereas the republican party practic-
ally fostered the trusts and the demo-
cratic party proposes to prevent mo-
nopoly in thU country, the third party
supported by Senator Beveridge, pro-
poses to take monopoly into partner-
ship with the government by accept-
ing it as an inevitable necessity and
bringing it under tho regulation of
the law, that is to say making it a
legalized Institution. If men who
have created monopoly are accepted
partners of government, do you sup-
pose they are going to dispense with
the men who are their neessary
agents, namely, bosses who determine
who are to occupy office and what
legislation is to be."

AGAINST GREAT NORTHERN

Suit liiiiihis Much i.iiiii Claimed us
Lieu

SEATTLE, Sept. 16. —Testimony in
the suit of the United States against
the. Great Northern to recover title to
a quarter section in northern What-
com county began today before a spe-
cial commissioner. The government
lighting the battle of Edinond Magner,
alleged the patent was wrongfully is-
sued to the railway which selected a
tract as lieu land although Magner

was In possession through homestead
rights acquired from Hugh H. Boggs
by purchase. The railroad contends
that the patent cannot be attacked.
The case is important because the de-
cision will affect the title of much
other land claimed by Great Northern
as lieu.

ARE NOT DISTORBED
BECAUSE OF CRIME

Youthful Pair That Murdered
Wife's Father Feel That Their

Act Was Justified

COLFAX, Wash., Sept.. 16 —Mr. and
Mrs. Brownell, who murdered Albert
Neeves, the father of Mrs. Brownell,
at the home of Mrs. Charles Long,
south of Colfax, Saturday, spent a
restful night and day in jail here.
They asked that their two young chil-
dren be brought to Colfax and Mrs.
Neeves. who had taken the children
to her home at Kippen, Idaho, will
reach Colfax tomorrow with the chil-
dren, and arrange for the burial of
her husband from whom she had sep-
arated.

The Brownell's allege that their
lawyer at Culdesac, Idaho, after get-
ting Mrs. Brownell's full story, sold
his services to men accused with, as-
saulting Mrs. Brownell. Brownell
states that he had no money, while
the men alleged to have assaulted his
wife had financial backing and that
after threats were made to kill both
him and his wife, they decided to
abandon thoughts o/ justice and flel
to the mountains.

Later, deciding to return to Culde-
sac and kill those who had partici-
pated in the various assaults upon
Mrs. Brownell, with her father's al-
leged consent and assistance. They

found Neeves had come to Colfax and
followed him. The Brownells state
they are not grieved and talk freely
of their plight.

IEDDY SCORES
DDCTORWILSQN

Says That the Democratic Nomi-
nee Speaks From Lack of

Experience Among Men

WILSON'S THEORY IS
ACADEMIC NOT PRACTICAL

Would Put Government in a
Straight Jacket, Roosevelt
Tells Californians and This
School Theory Will Not Work

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 10.—"Mr.
Wilson proposed to erect as a national
symbol the straight jacket," said
Roosevelt today. He declared the
democratic candidate's views of gov-
ernment was one "which every crook-
ed financier, and every great crooked
boss, wishes to see the government
take." He found it difficult, he said,
to express himself upon Wilson's vieVy's
and be entirely courteous. "Mr. Wi|»,
son must have said what he did b*P
cause of his inexperience," he added.

Seven Hours In 1 -os Angeles
Roosevelt spent seven hours in Los

Angeles, arriving here in the mild,

afternoon from San Francisco. On his
way he made speeches at Santa
Barbara, Ventura and several small
towns. Great throngs w-elcomed him
here. He made two addresses here.

Wilson's Academic Theory
"Mr. Wilson says history of Hherty

is always dependent upon the limita-
tion of government power," said
Roosevelt. "It was a view of history

which, could be obtained only by an
exclusive study in the classroom and
a view of history which could not be
held by a man who had lived and
worked among men. Governor Wil-
son's theory would apply to the days

of kings nnd absolute monarchs, but
not to a government such as this
country's."

POULTRY FANCIERS
00TJF0R VICTORY

Members of Yakima Association
Want the Big Prize at the

State Fair This Fall

Poultry fanciers of Yakima have
determined to go out again this year
after the county prize at the Wash-
ington state fair. The Yakima as-
sociation won first honors last year,
for the first time in its history and
that result was a decided surprise to
King and Pierce counties, which had
previously had the fight between
them, except for one loss to Kittitas.
It is realized by the members of the
association that the contest this sea-
son will be more keen, but it is also
realized that the showing made a
year ago, even though successful, was
not what the local fanciers were
capable of. Yakima entered about
400 birds last year and will endeavor
this year to enter 600, which of it-
self means that the poultry depart-
ment will be better than ever before.
It Is knpwn that the wC&t side men
propose to return In greater strength

than ever before In their history and
this means plenty of birds and keen
competition.

There are several varieties of
birds owned here which were not
shown last season and the fanciers
of these breeds will be waited upon
by a committee of the Yakima Poul-
try Association, of which E. V. Lum
Is chairman, and asked to be com-
petitors.

WANTS BAN ON PICTURES

Cliaiiipion Johnson Asks Injunction
Upon Funeral Scenes

CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—Johnson,
negro heavyweight, obtained an in-
junction in superior court today re-
straining the management of a negro
theatre from exhibiting motion pic-
tures of the funeral procession of the
champion's wife, who committed sui-
cide last week. "The exhibition is un-
authorized by me, it is an injustice
to me and may cause the impression
that I am profiting financially by the
pictures," said Johnßon.

OX BIG GAME TRAII-S

Bede and Harlam Follow Roosevelt
Through California

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 16.—1.
Adam Bede, former congressman .it'
Minnesota, and John Maynard Harlan
of Chicago, who are following Theo-
dore Koosevelt In the interests of
Taft's campaign, delivered addresses
here and at Oakland tonight. They

were attempting to refute Roosevelt's
arguments and advance specific coun-
terclaims to the latter's assertions In
each city. They announce their in-
tention of following him during his
entire tour, meeting his every argu-

ment.

MILWAUKEE, j Sept. 16.—The
races for the Vamlerbilt cup and the
grand prize, the leading automobile
contests, will be r iri here, the former
on September 21 md the latter on
September 17. Tie course has been
arranged for saf« ty as well as lot-
flaw, and the flat curves are so con-
structed that they may be taken at
a speed of 70 hiiles ah hour with
safety. Spectators will not be al-

LOW RATES FOR
CHIIiEN AT FAIR

Ticket Office to Be Opened
Down Tovyn for Sale to School

Children on Saturday

School children of North Yakims
vill have an opportunity to visit the
mate Fair on children's day, Mon-
lay, September 23, at a trifling cost,
•hrough the courtesy of the fair as-
tociation and the Yakima Valley

transportation company. A downtown
iffiee for the sale of fair tickets and
itreet car tickets for children, at the
\u25a0educed rates, will be opened up on
\u25a0Saturday in the building at 214 East
fakima avenue, In which the display
>f special prizes in the children's de-
nartment is now being made.

By courtesy of the Yakima Valley
rransportation company, through
Superintendent Baker, street car
rickets will be sold to school children
it half rate, two for five cents, and
food only on the one day, Monday,
September 23. Secretary Averill an-
lounces that the fair association will
lell tickets for admission to the fair
{rounds to school children at 15 cents.
rhese tickets also will be good only
in the one day.

For the benefit of the children who
vill visit the fair on Monday a special
•hildren's program is being prepared,
tnnouncement of which will be made
ater.

The herd of Shetland ponies belong-
ng to Dr. Leon D. Green of North
faktma, among which is the purebred
-Thetland offered as the capital prize
n the children's industrial depart-

ment is to be put on display at the
air grounds today, and will remain
here until after the close of the fair.

MEXICANS IX DIUWKEN BItAWL

>hoot American Citizens While Fight-
ing Among Themselves \u25a0

PHOENIX, Arts., Sept. 16.—One
American spectator was killed, the
rhlef^of police fatally wounded and n
natrolman seriously Injured when the
Mexican factions fought today over
rhe management of the celebration
riere of Mexico's Independence day,

md the police sought to arrest the
nrawlers.

The murderers escaped, but posses
nade up of citizens and guardsmen
ire in pursuit. The saloons wero
\u25a0losed and all festivities stopped by

•rder of the council in special ses-
ilon.

ONE BILLION DEFICIT

?or Woodmen if Rates Are Not
-.ilju-U-it

DBS MOINES, Sept. 16.—That tho
dudern Woodmen of America would
mffer ultimately with a deficit of one
dllioii dollars if long restrained by the
cmrts from putting Into effect the ad-
ustment Of rates adopted last Jan-
isry by the head camp of the pro-
gressive body of the society is alleged
n the society's answer filed today to
njunction proceedings begun in Dcs
Seines to restrain officers from pitt-
ing the new rates Into effect. The
-ase Is set for hearing tomorrow.

Vanderbilt Cup and Grand Prize,
American Automobile Classics,

to Be Contested at Milwaukee

lowed within zones of possible dan-
ger. At the curves around which
the machines will skim the guests
will not be permitted within 300 feet
of the road limits, so that a machine
may lose its course, turn somersaults
and met absolute destruction without
menace to tho spectators. Caleb
Bragg, Mulford, Bergdoll, Hughes and
others of the greatest drivers will he
seen in the events.

HUNTER IS KILLED
BY HIS OWN GUN

Daniel bardes Dies Instantly as
Result of Accidental Discharge

While Hunting

Daniel J. Bardea, proprietor of a
B'ront street barber shop, was In-
stantly killed Sunday evening In the
\u25a0Selah valley when his shotgun was ac-
cidentally discharged, literally blew
the top from his head. Death result-
ed before the body fell to the (round.
Accompanied by Frank Loker, J.
\*ogus and James Walters Mr. Ilurdes
had been hunting in' the East Selah.
rhe party Stopped for Supper at the
Springs and having had their meal
were preparing to come to the city in
their automobile. Mr. Bardes had put
his gun, of the magazine type, into
the car, hut lifted It out again and
dropped the butt to the ground be-
tween his feet, holding to the barrel.
rhe gun was old and worn and the
ihock caused a discharge of the cart-
ridge In the barrel. The load passed
up along Mr. Bardes chest and en-
tered his throat under the chin, llter-
illy tearing away tho face and head.
He died Instantly.

Word of the accident was at once
sent to Coroner Shaw, members of the
party remaining with the body which
was afterwards brought to the city

md Is now at the chapel of Shaw &•
Sons where tho funeral services will
be held, under the direction of the
Knights of Pythias. Coroner Shaw
has decided that no Inquest Is nec-
Bssary.

Mr. Bardes was about 60 years old
»nd was well known here. lie had
been married a second time about
half a year ago. Some members of
his family live at Oshkosh, Wis., and
ithers in Chicago. A daughter, Mrs.
rim Lennon, resides in this city.

LISTER IS CONFIDENT

Additional Returns Are Rorolveil
From Democratic I'rimnrics

TACOMA, Sept. 16.--"While Clark
county offered us somewhat of a sur-
prise," said C. R. Jackson, secretary

of the committee in charge of the

campaign of Ernest Lister, demo-
cratic nominee for governor, last
night, "we are still certain he will
win, although the majority predicted
for him Friday night may have to be
cut down. With returns received
Blnce the last publication of totals the
rsce stands: Lister 6,21C, Black 8,190
and Todd 6,167.

"The counties not yet heard from
are Clallam, Lewis, Skamania,
Wahkiakum, Jefferson, Island, Gram,
Asotin and the larger part of Ohe-
halls and Jefferson to ,vtp» out the
majority shown In favor of Judge
Black.

"Wallace Black, son of Judg.-
Black, was In Tacoma Saturday, night.
He siald that figures which be Iml
oompiled from his returns gave totals
practically the same as those reported

at Lister headquarters He says now
ths race Is between Black and Lister."

SOLDIER BEAR
AT BAIR UNION

Arrival of Soldier Son and Broth-
er From Long Stay at Manila

Results in Festivities

FAMILY GETS TOGETHER
TO HAVE PICTURE TAKEN

Visitor From Philippines Is Confi-
dent That the Islands Are to Be
Heard From Commercially at
an Early Date

I*. 11. Hear of Manila, P. I„ Is In
North Yakima for a re-union of the
Hair family of the Lower Naches of
Whlsh he is a member. Mr. and Mm.
It. S. Hair of tho .Naches are his par-
ents and Lloyd and Harry Bair of
this cite are his brothers and Mrs.
little Darling is his sister. Tho rea-
son that their name is Bair and the
Philippine visitor's name is Rear is
just a little matter of goverment red
tape.

Thirteen or fourteen years ago P.
U. Hair tntlSted with the ltith Infan-
try at Fort Riley, Kansas, and tho
enlisting officer spelled vis name
"BEAR." He was a soldier under
that name, Fought through tho trou-
ble in the Philippines, was with Gen-
eral Lawtijn when he was killed, was
a guard to President Taft when he
ruled the Philippines, saw his entire
service us Hear and was finally dis-
charged with credit under that name.
Then he entered the civil service, in
Which he has remained ever since,
and to Identify himself In the trans-
fer he had to continue tho name tho
enlisting officer gave him. He has It
yet.

The members of the Bair family,
which Include Mrs. John of llllrig-
wood, Kan. Air. and Mrs. Sherman
Nomeyor of Liberty, Wash., Is getting
together fdr the first time and will
have a picture taken today In honor
of the event. II was the unheralded
appearance of the man from Manila
thai brought about the gathering. In
the is years Since he crossed tho Pa-
cific to light, Mr. Bear had not re-
turned to these states, having spent
his Vacation In working In cither the
military or civil service. He Is now
first engineer in the flre service in
Manila, a city of SGO.OOO people.

Mr. Hear Is a Philippine booster
and tells interesting stories of tho
hemp, the tobacco, the copra, the
Sugar, the eolTee, tho rlco and the
lumber industries of tho island. He
bOS with him a line lot of woods t)
Prove whal Hie forests can produce.
This lumber is used almost altogether

for finishing purposes and Mr Bear
sa>s it is being shipped to the Pa-
cific coasl in Increasing quantities an-
nually. He looks for an expansion of
the sugar, the lumber, tho rubber and
various other Industries. The Pan-
ama canal, be says, will work a nun-
merclal revolution in the Philippines.

There Is government land In the
Philippines, he says, which can be
taken up much as homesteads are
taken In this country and planted to

c anuls, seven or eight years being
necessary. howe\er, before tho trees
come Into bearing, hut there Is little
labor attached to the Industry.

People in th.i Philippines confi-
dently expSCt tho re-election of the
republican government, Mr. Hear de-
clares.

whenlesolath
man kills another

Bunkhouse Man in South Cle
Elum Victim and Cook Is

Under Arrest

As tho result of a quarrel which
started becuuse a cleanly cook was
not able to take a hot bath B. A.
Miller, a bnnkhouso man employed by
the Milwaukee railroad, was fatally
stabbed at South Cle Klum yesterday.
The COOk was A. B. Barnsteader and
following the stabbing he was placed
under arrest.

It Is alleged that llarnstea.der went
to the bunkhouse yesterday afternoon
and asked Miller whether things were
In shape for Ins ablution. Miller ex-
plalned thu there was no hot water
and loud words followed. Miller was
stabbed with a pocket knife, tho blade
entering bis side just below the heart.

lie ran from 'he building and Into
the street. He fell about ,10 feet from
the sntranse of the bunkhouso and
when picked up several minutes later
by several other men who had wlt-
DSSSed the fight was found to tin
dead.

Others who hail beard Miller's
sen.mis called Special Agent Hurley.
lie searched for Barnstsader, who
made no resistance and' was placed

under srrasl An inquest was held
last night by lbe sheriff and the
prosecuting attorney.

Bweetbsan Not. Guilty
ROANOKE, Bspfc IG.-Detective

Edwards, who arrested Wesley Kd-
wards and Sldna Alien declared that
Maud Trniß**^ -fHwarir. sweetheart,
did jK**-*Wf™rthe men and did not
know she was being "shadowed."

FAVOR GREATER
CO-OPERATION

Herald's Fight Receiving Wide
Endorsement From Growers

Throughout Section

ZILLAH DISTRICT CLUB
COMMENDS EDITORIALS

Grower, Formerly of Colorado,
Tells How Potato Growers
There Learned Lesson of Co-
operation

The Herald received today a
copy of a resolution unanimously
adopted by the board of trustees
of the Zillah District Fruit asso-
ciation, which reads as follows,

"Resolved that the editorials of
the Yakima Morning Herald on
co-operation be hereby commend-
ed to the particular attention of
the fruit growors of the Yakima
valley."

The Herald's agitation for co-op-
eration among the growers la meeting
with extensive endorsement^ Orowers
of the Zillah District Fruit association
yesterday forwarded the above reso-
lution. In addition the following let-
ter was received:
Editor Morning Herald:

Before coming to this valley I re-
sided for some time in Greeley, Col-
orado, a locality famous for its pota-
toes, and being interested In shipping,
was in a position to watch the potato
Industry from its beginning until it
reached a successful stage. Like the
fruit industry here, it had to pass
through the same stages before reach-
ing prosperity.

As soon as it was demonstrated
that the conditions there were favor-
able for tho successful raising of fins
potatoes (and I might say, we have
as favorable conditions here), people
flocked to that locality and proceed 3d
to raise tho spuds in large quantities,
only to find that the returns rrom
the sales were entirely out of propor-
tion to their cost and their final re-
tailing price to the consumer.

Like all new enterprises entered In-
to by strangers to a, business and to
each other, things continued to gj

from bad to worse, with only enough
gleams of prosperity to keep them
struggling and hoping against big
odds In the business end of the game.

Only after repeated lessons did tho
potato growers learn that their busi-
ness, which wns'finally worked out so
successfully that the Grcoley potato
growers have a storage and selling
system that Insures thorn the profit
to which they aro entitled, and the
well-to-do potato rancher la the
backbone of that district, where he
Is also the valued depositor and stock-
holder in their substantial banks and
upon whose trade Is based tho success
of all the merchants.

Hince I have come to this valley
and Invested, on account of its advan-
tages (to my mind) over ColoraJa,
necessarily I am vitally Interested in
the speedy solution of this Important
problem; and having seen It solved,
I now only am disturbed as to th»
time It will take before the proper
regulation la reached here.

Like everything neodful to human-
ity, I have Implicit faith that intelli-
gent men are capable of worKimj out
this matter: the first and Import-ftlx "*
thing is to believe in its solution and
to begin, for along with tho problem
of utilizing the bl-product, this ques-
tion of Just return.. Is within our
grasp and subject to our absolute so-
lution.

Here Is hoping that wo have suf-
ficiently realized the ruinous results
of miscellaneous and unbusinesslike
methods in marketing, and that our
united efforts will be along th« prop-
er lines. H. G.

FKDKBALS TAKE TOWN

Eltigre, Illi-h Mining of Mexico, In
Hands of Federals

DOUGLAS, Sept. 16.—Lltigre, one
of the richest mining camps of North-
ern Mexico, was retaken by the fed-
erals this afternoon after it was in
the hands of rebels commanded by
Inez S_lhz.li- two days. Telephone
communication to the camp was re-
stored Just as the federal troops wers
moving In and Superintendent Bud-
row telephoned that rebels still were
In sight going over tho hills. Not a
shot was fired in the recapture of
the town. A hundred federals, chiefly
Yuqul Indians, marched into the town
and a small band of rebels remaining
to await tho reply to a demand of
11,000,000 ransom took to the hills.
Several hundred additional federals
encamped In the vicinity of the town.
The rebels are reported to have takea
with them 120,000 gold and silver
bullion. .News of relief at Eltigre wa.i

received with much rejoicing follow-
ing disquieting rumors all day eon-
i lining the mistreatment of Ameri-
cans by the rebels,

111 n Follower or i'tHlil.
I.- is AMM.l.i.s. Sept, iti. ir i-'i

A\try, chairman of the rep 111 i

county sexnmittee, resigned today ss
a member of the republican national
COmntittSf on tin- grounds thai he was
n progressive and a supporter of- elt.


